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25c DRESS GOODS AT 10c

c?3 Special Values in Jewelry
Btrietlj nil wool auiliriRS, part wool camel's hair effects, rnrn .Ladles' Belts and Chatelaine Bags

in plaids and stripes and zibeline plaids, especially 11adaptable for waints, skirts and children's dresses, all U Jmt received the swelleet belts for itmt and evening wr.
on sale on bargain square at clearing 10f M Chatelaine Psgs art lo

V-- L eel, walrus, suede, etc., i?75c, $1.00, ut; $2.50saJe price double the price we ask, at

a? 12MS)
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More than double the amount of merchandise offered at any previous sale in our history. The price reductions will cause the most sensational sale ever known

to Omaha merchandising. Odd lots and broken lines at a mere trifle of their value. Extra salespeople have been employed and every arrangement made to

give ease and satisfaction to purchasing.

Grand Dress Goods Clearance
Swellest Goods of the Year at Swteping Reductions

89c DRESS GOODS at 39c Yard
All oar Imported whip cords In reds, blues and blacks, the new mo

hair basket plaids, bright colorings for waists and chil-

dren's dresses, all wool albatrosses, In cream and evening
shades, suitings and homespuns In grays, castors and blues,
all on sale at, per yard 39c

69c DRESS GOODS at 25c Yard
This Includes strictly all wool flaked homespuns and suitings, all wosl knicker

bockers, poplins, Jacquards, basket cloths, polka dot
armures, albatrosses, all shades pinks, light blues and
creams. The above are all guaranteed 69c quality-clea- ring

sale price, per yard

$1.00 DRESS GOODS at 49c
St-ln- Panama cloths, canvas etamines, Scotch worsteds, slbellnes, mistrals, burr

and voile etamines, storm serges, cheviots, illuminated
diagonal cloth and mohair crepons. Every yard guaran-
teed to be worth 1 more on sale on bargain aquare, at
clearing sale price, per yard

$1.25 DRESS GOODS at 69c
The highest grade of imported armures, prunellas, tailor suitings,

granites, twine etamines and canvas etamines, mohair
lusters and unfinished worsteds. All on sale on bargain
square at clearing sale price
per 7rd

25c
49
69

Challenge Sale of Lace Curtains
Monday morning we will Inaugurate one of the most colossal sales of lace cur-

tains ever attempted In Omaha. For Immense quantity, fine quality and low
prices we can say with confidence this will be the greatest money-savin- g sale
ever held In the west, even by ourselves.

In addition to our own great lace curtain stock, our eastern has
Just closed a deal for the whole accumulated stock of aa eastern importer at
less than 60 centa on the dollar. The whole stock, comprising thousands of
pairs, goes on sale Monday at such wonderfully low prices that even If you don't
need them now It would pay you to buy them as an Investment and put them
away until you do need them.

$3.00 CURTAINS at 49c
We will offer about S.000 paira of elegant curtains la all the latest designs and

One Brussels weavea, all full length and width, and worth
up to $3.00 a pair, and not a pair In the lot worth leas

than twice what we ask for them on sale Monday at,
each

$5.00 CURTAINS at $1.98 Pair
49c

This let comprises about 1,600 pain of the nnsr grades ot elegant
Cable Nets, Domestlo, Arabians, Ruffled Nets with wide

lacs edge and Insertion worth, up to $5.00 a pair every
pair a decided snap en sale Monday at,
per pair t

1.98
$7.50 CURTAINS at $3.98 Pair

In this lot go all the finest goods In the big Importer's stock as well as, hun-

dreds of pairs of elegant curtains from our own stock, such as Real Brussels,
Irish Point, heavy corded Arabians, elegant Cable Nets
end Polnt-de-Calal- s, and actually worth up to $7.50

a pair all go In one big lot Monday at.
per pair

$1.00 VELOURS for 39c
Monday we offer 1,000 yards of the very finest grades of velours In an endless

variety of bright, handsome patterns, suitable for up-

holstering chairs, couches, etc., etc. Actual value
$1.00 a yard challenge sale price, at,
par yard

J. & & J. & SONS. &
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UNION PACIFIC SHOPS

Detailed Description of the Plant Now

Eeiug Constructed.
v

MAMMOTH HIVE OF INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY

H.a. RalldlBCS Be Filled with
ha Latest Machinery sad

by at Beaatlfol
Park avad Oreaads.

When the Union ractfle's new Omaha
heps, with their twenty-fou- r different de-

partments and numerous structures, are
completed, and President Burt gets .all the
ppars ground, Including his forty-acr- e farm
Which adjoins the shop site on the north
east, transformed Into a series ot beautiful
parks ss he says he Is going to for the
dlflcation ot the employes It will seem

that Omaha has extended Its limits to
another attractive suburban town.

Already the largest and most important
buildings are up and In use. area cov-ever-

by the shops is so wide, the build-
ings so large, the number ot men required
te operate them so great and the spirit ot
activity will be so Intense, that It really
will seem like a new village has suddenly
prang up. when this mammoth plant Is

eomplets and In full operation.
No one appears to know Just when that

Will be. Trestdent Burt has ssld spring
will see the of all the structures,
but he does not pretend to say when his
subsidiary enterprises will reach consum-
mation. It Is his Intention to have the

pace not used for other purposes between
the bulldlegs, laid out In plots and deco-
rated by landscape gardeners, so as to give

a lavltlng and homelike appearance to the
scene. Then the plan Is to plow up all that
large tract lying between the shops and
the Missouri river on the northeast and
transform It Into one large, beautiful park
that will become the pride of all the shop-
men, but not the shopmen only all Omaha.
The tract la fertile bottom soil and If
properly drained, doubtless would meet all
President Burt's expectations.

The shops, when completed, will tske
rank with any similar establishment In the
country, and it la the desire of President
Burt to make the place unique for its parks.

Mast Iniavrtaat Alveady Plalshed.
Whim work was begun uu these new

ahous completion was figured on tor August,
XH02, hut numerous obauu-ln- have arisen
ta AeOay the contract. htrgoat and

of Cbe luUMtnga, the ma--

c
broadcloths.

c

representative

Each

Nottingham,

3.98
39c

chine and erecting shop, has been com-

pleted for some time and Is partially
equipped with the new machinery and In
use. Besides this, the power house, store
bouse, transfer platform, oil house, round
house and pattern shop are finished and
partially or wholly In service. Work on
the other buildings Is progressing as rapidly
ss possible. The company has endeavored
to uso its own forces In this gigantic con-

struction work, believing that it would in-

sure better and more faithful performance
than to contract with outsiders. If not
afford as great facility In completing the
work.

It has been necessary In the erection of
the new buildings, which will occupy the
same site as the old shops, to Interfere
with the regular work as little aa possible.
Therefore the processes ot demolition and
renewal have been carried on slmultane
ouely and the completion of the new shops
retarded as a consequence. Wherever

the old machinery has been
Installed In the new shops and herein lies
another source of delay. Such of the old
equipment as was considered suitable for
transference was kept in use in the old
shops Just as long as possible so as not '

to consume unnecessary time in changing i

it. The large percentage of new tools In
the equipment of the new shops has, bow-eve- r,

enabled the transition to be made
with a minimum ot difficulty. '

What Plaat Comprises.
The general site of the new shops, as has

been stated, will be that of the old plant.
The new car shops will be removed a little j

further east, toward the river. Instead ot
occupying their old position near the center
of the yards. The company owns a large
tract of land skirting the river, and by
utilising this with buildings It gives room
for future ezpsnsion.

When completed the series of structures
comprising this gigantic plant will be In-

closed within a high board fence sur-
mounted with barbed wire. There will
be a narrow entrance and outlet at the
south and on the aide toward the center
ot the city. This fence already Is partially
built. It will surround these structures,
when completed, the entire plant:

Feet.
Power be-- . tuxh
Machine arul erecting shop ....la'i- -

Storebouae frOiX
Transfer platform 4RxJ"
Oil house ixl'i4
Office .... "ax
biiiUr. tank locomotive carpen-

ter shop . . . 13(24
Hlmknir.Hh shop . ... sx.4hlaikumiii rrun storage . 4ittlM
BlHikMinitb cuaJ Bture S' xl.'fc)

Holler siock Suxliiu
faite-r- soup and aUireroom (two

suirlus)
OoM.cn rMilr st"T
Cubluut shop .....
auu , , -

...JuiixITS
.. UK x 175

1,100 PIECES OF LACE
Bought of the Marine Underwriters

Bought from the Marine Underwriters 1,100 pieces of laces and insertings
slightly damaged by sea water in transit. These are all new laces and strictly up-to-da-

patterns, as they arrived in this country less than twenty days ago.
As these laces were slightly damaged we secured them at just one-quart- er their real

ralue.
In most instances the damage was so slight as to be unnoticeable. This will be one of

the grandest bargains in laces that we have ever been able to offer. These laces have been
exhibited in the window for the past week where they have been greatly admired.

This lot consists of the finest English Torchon and French Valenciennes laces and in-

sertings in all widths and matched sets, and many worth as high as 20c a yard- - Will be
sold at about one-thir-d regular price.

On Four Large Bargain Squares
S. .JWWWU UJIUI lllll Ul S
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Sensational Selling of Embroideries
Immense lots of all kinds of the finest embroideries and insertings ever shown in Omaha.

Many of these are sample strips. They come in sussie, narnsook and cambric, many neat and
dainty patterns, also a large assortment of wide, showy embroideries. Greatest display ever
seen west of New York City, worth regularly up to 35c a yard, during this special sale at

22C, 5c, 10c and 15c a Yard
Challenge Clearing Siale of Cloaks Furs

Ladles' Tailored Suits, worth up
at

"tr

L. L.

The

Tha

Freight car repair shop 175x178
Coach paint shop .....150x175
Wheel and truck shop .... 1(0x175
Cleaning and plating room 45x 75

I'pholsterlng room 45x 75
Pulnt stock room x 45
Transfer table $0x350
Wheel platform 60x160
Roundhouse 6 stalls
Viaduct and incline ....800 feet long

Object of the Vladart.
The viaduct mentioned In tbla Hat will

be constructed as a means of entrance to
the plant. It will begin at Capitol avenue

which has a considerable slope toward the
trarks and thereto runs at an angle of about
400 feet, crossing the .tracks of several
railroads, including a part of those of the
Union Pacific, which enter the shop grounds.
This viaduct is built as a substitute en-

trance and exit for Ninth atreet, which ex-

tends down there In an angular direction.
The grade crossings have long ago become
a nuisance and a menace at thia point, and
tho street has been abandoned by the city.
All these dangers will be obviated. It Is
thought, by the viaduct.

One large roof will cover the coach re-
pair, cabinet, freight car repair shops and
the mill, and another will shelter the wheel
and truck, cleaning and plating, coach
paint, upholstering and paint stock rooms.
The round bouse being built Is not to be
a very extensive affair. It Is put up merely
for the use of switch engines. The prin-
cipal division round house Is at Council
Bluffs.

The foundations tor all the columns of
every structure are set on concrete
caps, supported by plies driven to the bed
rock, generally sixteen feet deep. All the
buildings are of brick and steel and con-

crete Is used liberally.
The plant will get Its water supply from

the city. It will be conveyed through a
main running through the length

of the yard, and connected at each end
through a meter. The pressure will be
about fifteen pounds. As to fire protection
for the new plant It will be the same as
that afforded the old. through the agency
of the company's own department, supple-
mented by the city's force.

Power Plant.
Taking up the departments of the plant

separately. It may be appropriate to deal
first with the power house. Six Scotch
marine type boilers, internal Iv fired, with
200-hor-se power each, designed to carry a
working pressure of 160 pounds of steam,
are Installed in the power plant. The
shells ot the boilers are mads of ch

steel, and are ten teat and a
half In diameter- -

A chimney nine feet tn diameter and 205
feet high rvedves the gsws from this plant
through a breeching of steel. Tha
a-- ua Ja bjr a fr"""t to a joaia

$27.50 Novelty Coats at $12.50
The odds and ends of our finer silk Monte

Carlos, Valeur Blouses,
etc., that have sold as
high aa $27.50, at 12.50

$8.00 and $10.00 Cloaks and Jackets at $1.984 fine assortment of and
43-in- many silk and satin lined, actually sold up 4 QQ
to tlO.00. at the unheard of price of lVO

5ILK SKIRTS Odds and ends of fine stock that sold
as high as$15.00-Specl- al, at.

3.85

5.98
$5. 00 Oolf Skirts at $ 1 .98 Cfoatno out our odds and ends of golf skirts, 4 fQtilt correct styles and colors, have sola at $5. 00, special, at O

FOUR BASEflENT SPECIALS
$22.50 & $29.00 Astracban ana Electric choice of all our $3.00

Seal Jackets, closing QQ
$20.00 Astrachan Cape30 Jn- - loD?'

glossy oun, II Cflet.
$100.00 Persian Lamb Coats, (JIGSO

Baum Martin Reveres $JJzJ
Ladles' $7.50 and $9.00

Tailored Suits at

e w

49c
.1.50
75c

2.98 :;:.'r.'T:!:.... 69c
to 122.60, 50,00 Nettr Seal Jacket'9 98 39 00

SONS. J. L.

completion

practicable

ajid

steam header, ten Inches In diameter,
through long sweep, extra heavy
The Holly Loop system drains this header
and all high pressure steam piping In this
plant.

Two Westlnghouse compound outomatio
engines comprise the engine equipment.
They have cylinder dimensions 18x30x16
Inches and one engine for the light loads
12x20x18. direct
current compound wound engine type of

generators are used. The
two larger generators are of the

capacity at 250 revolutions a minute,
and the smaller Is rated at 75 kilowatts at
300 revolutions a minute. The generators
deliver current through paper Insulated
lead Incased strangled copper cables, run In
conduit beneath the brick floor to a blue
Vermont marble switch board at the side
of the dynamo room. A feature of this
board Is the use of the double pole circuit
breakers Instead of switches upon the
power panel.

What tha Motors Da.
These twenty-on- e motors are required

for driving line shafting, fans, exhausters
and old tools; one power at 675
revolutions a minute; eleven power
at 800 revolutions a minute, seven
power at 650 revolutions, one 10 horse
power at 750 revolutions, one power
at 930 revolutions. For the purpose of
driving Individual tools there are twenty-thre- e

i

other motors. This makes a total
throughout the plant, not Including the

' motors upon the cranes, of 610-hor- power
tn motors. Each motor Is capable of de- -,

veloping a power 50 per cent above Its
rated capacity without injurious heating,

j All of the motors la the entire shops are
of the make. The laminated
pole plecea. split bearings, which can be
changed without moving the armature from
the field or the pinion from the shaft, and
a thorougnly ventilated armature without
band wires, the armature colls being held
In place by wedges In slots Is the main fea
ture of the motors.

A Stromsburg-Carlso- n central energy
telephone system Is being installed through-
out the plant, station being established
at each foreman's desk and In each de
partment. Previsions also are made far a
fire alarm system.

j The direct steam system of beating, with
modern piping arrangement, is ased for

all tha smaller bolldtnga. The boiler shop,
. the tank shop and the main machine shop
j are heated by means of lhs Sturtevant
blower system.

A great amount of compressed air Is used
throughout tha shops far special purposes.
The air il consists of two IngnraoU-Sergaa- nt

air oompreasoTS of the duplex
J tip, with nrnee emnjioimil steam qrliodera

$12.50 rionte Carlos at $3.85
Jackets and Monte Carlos, silk and satin

lined, some with high fur
storm collars, that sold
up to $12.60, at

cloak

1

Jackets at.
Choice of Ladles' $5.00 Tai-

lored Suits at
Choice ot Misses' $2.00 Skirts

at
Choice ef Children's $2.00 Walking Coats,

equipped with Meyer cut-o- ff valve gear.
Each compresor has a capacity of 1,000

cubic feet of free air a minute and weighs
about 50,000 pounds.

The coal chutes for power house supply
consists of a structure 129 H feet long, ap-

proached by an incline on a seven-fo- ot

grade, brought to a level through a vertical
curve, of 81V& feet, the base of the rsll
being at a height of 11 feet from grade.
The tressle is continued 75 feet beyond the
chutes and ends in a bumper peculiar to
the Union Pacific.

Machine and F.rertlna; Shop.
The machine and erecting shop Is the

largest of the series ot buildings. It Is
150x400 feet In dimensions, has three tracks
on the erecting side, spaced twenty-thre- e

feet from center to center. At a distance
of thlrty-tw- d feet from the Inner track Is
a material track for serving the heavy
machinery, planers, driving wheel lathes,
etc. The track through the machine shops
will extended continuously through the
boiler shops.

The floor space of this building Is un-

broken save for the supporting columns.
The clear height under the root trusses is
forty feet. The ends and sides are largely
devoted to windows snd one-thir- d of the
roof is "Paradtm" skylight and the moni-
tor roof is practically all skylight and side
windows. The shop office for the general
foreman, and the tool room are located
near the middle of the machine aide of the
building. The distribution of tools Is on
the annunciator system, about forty push
buttons being located In different parts of
the shops.

The machine tools are grouped in differ-
ent classes and operated by an electrlo
motor with the exception of a one ten-hor- se

power In tha gallery and a flfteen-bor- ee

power In the tool room. Current la
brought from the power house on overhead
feeders.

Bailer Shops.
The boiler shop's are 150x244 feet and are

constructed similar to tbs machine shops.
Space will gives te locomotive carpen-
try, repairs of tender frames end other
snch work, aside from the boiler and fine
werk. The distribution of tools Is mnch
the same aa in tha machine shops. Several
of the tools are to ba run by individual
motors. Twenty-five-t- on :ranes of alxty-ni- ns

feet, nine lechrs span, and one ten-to- n
crane of thirty-eig-ht feet eight Inches

span, center reoicr of rails, will be In-

cluded In tha equipment. A riveting tower
24x35 feet aud sixty-fiv- e feet high will be
located at th- south end of the building.
The natural lighting will In all respects
be similar to that in the. mitnhlne ahou.

OU Honae.
The euUre yatam will sat nil irum thia

Clearance Sale of Black Silks

85c Taffetas at 50c

The "Bonnet" Black Taffetas
All our 27-In- black

taffetas at special sale. Everybody knows
the France, black silks. This
is a taffeta has
right kind finish. Every
piece bears the manufactur-
er's stamp. Absolutely Worth

a as long as they
last, a yard

One lot of black rustling taffeta. AU ,ouf fan(T corduroys, plain velvets.walstlngs, metallic velvet, fancyvery glossy and strong, 85 pieces to go
In this clearing sale, g
worth 83c a yard, at a yard....OvC

$1.50 at 67ic Yard
lot of black moire antique, black moire velours, black velours black

moire Francals, black moire Louis XIV style, that been selling -- W
up to $1.60, special clearing sale price, a yard O JL 2C

Silks on Bargain Square
Over (.000 yards of all kinds of silks, of black 36 and h taffetas, black

peau de sole, satins, fancy corded silks, colored lining taffetas and fancy walstlngs,
and Immense new lot of swell trimming C? 0 i A f L C
silks foulards, all go at. a yard lDCe 0ZfCf 0"C

Challenge Clearing of

TABLE LINENS
85c quality, bleached and

unbleached table damask, at,
per yard

60o quality, silver bleached
all table damask, at,
per yard

60o quality all linen silver
bleached table damask, at,
rer yard

Lyons,
perfeot and the

of

1.25

a
One Imprlme,

and

I9c

29c

TEo quality, extra heavy, all linen, full
bleached and sliver bleached i rj
table damask some 2 yards 4VC
wide, at

$1.26 quality, extra fine full bleached satin
finished table damask, all HZ.rpure linen. Belfast goods, I uCat, per yard

Good quality sheeting, and Z yards on
at regular at, per .

BASEMENT BARGAINS
5,000 yards Imitation French Flannels and heavy cotton

worth up to a on sale

One bis lot of fine Corded Olnghams, Scotch Chambray,
Madras cloth worth up to

all Monday at, per
Thousands of yards of fine Bran-denbe- rj;

Percales. These be
cheap at 12io a yard, ou frr6ala at vl2w

5,000 yards of all kinds of fluslln,
cambrics and lone cloths, etc,
on Bale Monday at, yard

One big lot of the very best trade Out
ing Flannel, in llphtand dark C1
colors, goat, yard.

Imported "Bonnet'' guar-
anteed

"Bonnet"

yard,

V2V

I J

be

be

to

house. The building is 50x134 feet, sur-
rounded by a platform, dimen-
sions of which are 70x224 feet. The walla
are of concrete and are four feet six Inches
high. The system of handling the oils le
the reverse of the one generally used. The
oil Is forced Into the tanks by pumping and
delivered by gravity. Two pumps, one for

and the other for
oil, are used. A atorage room Is separated
from the tank room by a brick wall, with
a fire door arranged to slide up. A steam-
ing tank for cleaning barrels Is provided
in an Steam is ad-
mitted, loosens the oil In the bsrrel, which
runs out snd floats on the water of

In the tank and Is skimmed off.
All pipes within the house are covered and

lights are Incased as an addi-
tional against fire.

The 60x288 feet, Is, like the
oil house, the central depot for the entire
system. This Is a two-stor- y structure, the

a part of
the second floor. The office
la on the ground floor. The heavy storage
rooms and the shelving are con-
nected with the store rooms above by ele.
vators. A transfer platform with tracks
on each side extends the full length ot
the building.

Pattern Shop.
A iwo-stor- y building hsa been erected

for a pattern shop and for pattern storage.
It Is 60x200 feet and provides facili-
ties for the storsge of all patterns and
all the work to be dons In this line. As
In the case of every building
the plant special effort have been made
to secure the structure against fire, and
to this end Andreen fire proof shutters
have been adopted.

Shop and Cor
The homes of the and car

shops are not yet The loco-tio- a

of the blacksmith shop Is betweee the
locomotive end car shops end adjacent to
both since its work will cover both

A transfer table, 80x359 feet,
will occupy tha space between the two
principal buildings devoted to the car

A wheel platform will be
erected outalds the wheel and truck ship,
60x150 feet, with e track en-
trance. The avsilabls space east of the
buildings wlU be occupied by tracks for
the freight car repair yard.

The banking house of Trxel A Co.
gladdened the hearts ef Its entireby relating its generous New Yeargift. One year axo every man In the em-

ploy of tha OrexeUi relvtl at the and of
tha a prestmt equal to a full
year's salary. New Year's day, It la said,
thia muiilttconne on the part of tha banking
houea waji and tha 1 ri'hf ill
oorvxuua wore oaois jnawaxond.

$2.00 Velvets and Corduroys at 69c

Panne hair line velvets, etc..
that have been selling uu to

12 a yard-- all go at
a yard

have

consisting

an t

Sale

linen

39c

$160 quality. all linen,
daniHBk. full bleached,

elegant quality and beautiful
new designs, at, per yard

One big lot of all linen, large
else, extra heavy, full blearhed
Scotch napkins, worth $2, for ...

All the balance of the all linentray cloths, knotted fringe, that
sold at 25c to 35c, go at, each ...

square lunch cloths
that sold at 60c to 75c, go at.
each

25c and S5c towels, knotted
fringe and all
go at, each

bleached wide sale
department

yard

extra
2oo yard Monday

at.:
extra

French nd 20c
go yard

extra
would

rooms

ample

force

velvets,

satin

6V2c

8c
All the balance of fine Oxford

that have sold up to 25c, Q
goat, yard O2C

One big counter of
etc., worth

up to Zbo a yard 00 sale
at ...i

double

One big counter of 36-In- ch in
plain black, black and white and
fancies go at, s 1

yard

L. BHAKDEIB BOSTON DRANDEIB SONS. BRANDEIS BOSTON STORE. DRANDEI8 SONS. BOSTON STORE.

1

SEW

Sor-rssid- ia

andiacktts,

Westipghouse

Westlnghouse

Silks

eiderdown,

Ginghams

Monday

theuts!de

Illuminating lubricating

adjoining apartment.

con-

densation

Incandescent
precaution

Storehouse,

stationery department occupying
storekeeper's

throughout

Blacksmith Department.
blacksmiths

completed.

de-
partments.

de-
partment.

depressed

Phila-
delphia,

twelvemonth

duplicated,

leWC

hemstitched,

unbleached,

98c
1.49

15c

25c

15c

Walst-
lngs

lladraa, Cheviots,
Glnehams, Waibtlngs,

Sateen,

O2C

STORE

storehouse,

LABOR AND INDUSTRY.

Hay ie the moot profitable crop In Eng-
land.

The United States now uses more rawsilk for manufacturing than France, 4

In round figures, $600,0(0 ono is the Vamount of American capital Invested In eMexico by 1.117 American companies, flrmaand individuals.
Kngland buys from the United States Ina year more than Ilu0,0oo,000 worth of wheat
Mu,i,,mfa,tB the "am9 amount andof com.

.J". L,XfPf 01 "'one there ere four shopsAmerican boots and shoes ex-clusively and half a dozen others that makea specialty of them.
frbVK?.aor.5"n aU 't? 'Prt."" nu seiia so percent of all Its exports to the United States.American manufacturers are said post- -
uZ2ylMfV "'"P1 he Kuropean

From the .point of view ofmanufacturers thia is a skingame
Completed Interurban electrical roads inthe states of Ohio and Indiana are nowaveraging 4,975 per mile per nnnum. Thecost of operating them la stated as 58 nercent of the gross receipts.

-- tA.hdr!'fe.r'Cn,dy Sullt for ,eve building
Sacramento river has aclamshell" scoop on a boom 156 feet lona.which raises twenty-liv- e tons of earth hieach bite and deposits It on the bankone minute.

The most remarkable feature of British
M fnilrS6a U l.he laJgeBt Proportion of itthe United thisAnglo-Americ- trade being larger 'that,that between any other two

eqf.alU tW0 co"uuu. counTrli.

1 ll e,'mrl y Ird Cromer, the Brlt--f- 6'".P1- - hat .h? Aeeouan dam.
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